The Criminal Justice Summit – 20 – 22 August 2018 • Te Rauparaha Arena • Porirua

Public Engagement Principles: Evidence informed • Belief that we can effect change • Every voice is heard • Transparent & Open • Accountable • Transformative

Launches the public engagement, starts to build momentum to explore possible solutions allow people to contribute to the shaping of the reform, to connect and share ideas, provide feedback to government on how the CJIS could be different and to go home and take action in their communities.

Commence Appointment process for Advisory Group

Cabinet: 25 May 2018
AGM: 20 June 2018

Summit pre work commences
Engage with wider groups to collaborate on the design and development of themes and format

12 July 2018
Letter issued to Ministers requesting nominations

12 July 2018
Online expressions of interest live via safeandeffectivejustice.govt.nz

31 July 2018
Advisory Group Inaugural meeting

CUT OFF DATE FOR FINAL CONFIRMATION OF ATTENDANCE
20 August 2018

20 August 2018
Full run through at venue

Live streaming of sessions
Short case studies/stories to share on social media channels

Criminal Justice Reform Summit

The Summit

MCs: Marcus Akuhata-Brown

The experience

S9(2)(a)

Reception: Grand Hall, Parliament

Prime Minister's address:
• Set the challenge for the summit
• Articulate the vision for future CJS and how we do this work.

Minister Little:
• Launch the public conversation and articulate his commitment to the vision

Facebook Live: Ministers Little, Nash, Davis, Parker & Martin (TBC)
By invites: Include Advisory Group and key speakers, Ngāi Toa & Porirua City Council.

Confirmed international attendees:
• Dr Elizabeth Grant – Aboriginal Environments – Australia
• Adam Mansky – Center for Court Innovation – USA
• Alison Macphail – Criminal Justice Reform – Canada
• Tara Boh Blair – Pretrial Services – USA
• Jon Gould – Justice, Law & Criminology – USA

Day 2: Context

Pōwhiri

Introduction of Ministers by

Ministers Introduction

Intent, Mandate, Acknowledge current context

Individual reflection – share at table

Lived experience – Panel:
• experience of the system • advocates
• connected to the system • working in the system

Yesterday & Today – Ministers/CVA:
• What's working, what is not working • Victims
• Family & Sexual Violence • Addressing disproportionate numbers of Māori in the system

Playback

Hōpara:
• Reflections on School Kit activities • Learning from Youth Justice – Judge Becroft

Playback

Share observations

Day 3: Context

Ministers Reflections from Day 2
Short and long term focus on the future – How do we do this together?

Two sets of breakout sessions looking at the short and long term of five focus areas:
• focusing on whānau, victims and offenders
• understanding people and needs, and improving access to services
• managing bias and eliminating racism
• leadership, influence, and culture change
• redesigning the system

Playback

Values:
• Values of the future justice system for New Zealand

Closing remarks & Farewell

21 days

Countdown to the Summit

suggestions for invites to be sent to: safeandeffectivejustice.govt.nz